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A PrayerGossip About Peopla
You Know

for New York City and will be at
the Biltmore for several weeks.
Miss Claire Daugherty, who is at-

tending Miss Spence's school, will
spend her Easter vacation with her

mother and Mrs. Nash in New
York.

Mrs. Fred Tearce, who has bees
ill with pneumonia, is now improv
ing.

Musical Mother Compared by
Musicians to "Streak of

Lightning"
O' Powers that be. make me sufficient unto my own occasion,
Teach me to know and observe the rules of The Game,

Help me not to cry for the moon over spilt milk,
And to v:w the passing show with an eye constantly growing keener,
And charity broadening and deepening day by day.

When it be appointed for, me to suffer, let me,
So far as may humanly be possible,
And go rjuietly away to bear my suffering by myself.
Help me to win, but if I may not win and this O Powers especially
Make me a good loser. Amen.

Do You Know
that dyeing will often restore garments or articles
of home furnishings that are now faded and use-
less?' Consult us before discarding them, we maysave you the price of new, and they cost a lot this
year.

Founder of Drama
Will Speak in
Omaha Friday

Mrs. A. Starr Best Will
Outline Plans for the

Future of Drama
League Work.

Mrs. A. Starr Best, founder of
tlie Drama League of America, who
will speak at the Fontenelle, Friday
under the auipices of the local
league. tcl!s of the founding of the
league and its aims:

"It is scarcely three years since
the laugh went around the New
York papers at the new organiza-
tion forming in Evanston with mem-her- s

only in Chicago and assuming
to call itself The Drama League of
America. Three years is a short
time for any new organization to
prove itself and yet in that time,
with no endowment, no salaried
workers, only the modest memher-Mii- p

dues of $1 and an occasional

Do You Know
areas of occupation, on a special
assignment requiring eight weeks
of going. He left Paris January 25,
traveled 600 miles through snow
storms and over bad roads, reaching
Coblenz in six days. His work takes
him along the Rhine front, throupli
eastern France and southern Bel-

gium.

Lt. Montague Tanrock, who is
still abroad, is at present engaged
in taking captured German aero-pla'n-

across the English channel.

that hundreds of women are ripping up old woolen
dresses and suits and having the goods dyed some
dark shade? They are, and when made up again
they look like new garments. It costs about $3.50
for dyeing and saves the $15 or $20 you would have
to pay for new material and it helps conserve
wool.
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Do You Know '

we pay return chartres
Those living out in the state can take advantage
of our large plant service by sending work by
parcel post. Write for our price list, or any other
information desired.

THE PANTORIUM
"Good Cleaners & Dyers."

1S15 Jones Street. Phone Douglas 963.
So. Side, 4708 So. 24th St. Phone South 1283.

GUY LIGGETT, President.
... : .

John Beaver, who has recently re-

ceived his. discharge from the navy,
is visiting his brother, E. F. Beaver,
enroute to his home in Scribner,
Neb.

F.nsign Arthur L. Loomis, son of
X:. and Mrs. Howard G. Loomis,
who is stationed at the Philadelphia
navy yards, spent last week end at
Cornell university, where he gradu-
ated last year.

Raymond Low is spending a few
days in Chicago with his fiancee,
Miss Edith Cornish, and Mrs. Cor-
nish of Little Rock, Ark., and is ex-

pected home Sunday. The wedding
of Miss Cornish and Mr. Low will
be early in April. Miss Cornish will
be remembered here as the very
charming guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Low several months ago.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. McGrew" are
expected home from Los Angeles,
Cat., about tlie first week in April.
Mr. and Mrs. McGrew recently en
joyed a delightful motor trip to San
Uiego.

Mr. Phillip Chase is now in Chi
cago doing special work for the
Goodyear Tire and Rubber com
pany.

Mr. and Mrs. A, C. Scott returned
Sunday from a California trip.

Mrs. Arthur Guiou returned the
first of the week from California.

Mr. Raymond Welch has return-
ed from a western trip.

Miss Katherine McCormack will
spend several weeks at Virginia ho-

tel at Hot Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gordon, who

have been with Mrs. Gordon's
mother, Mrs. R. W. Breckenridge,
have purchased the Gould Dietz
home at 1016 South Thirty-eight- h

street.

Capt. J. B. Potts, who has been
with the Nebraska base hospital 49
in France, returned home the first
of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Austin and
family, who recently moved from
Pelham Manor, N. Y., to Cleveland,
O., are now at The Pekins, 8015
Euclid avenue. ,

Mrs. J. H. Van Dusen has left,
to join her son, Capt. Dana Van
Dusen, who has been military in-

structor at William and Mary col- -

than is usual, but having a vital
undercurrent to her playing, and a
quickness of response at times like
a flash of fire, which quite thrills
the listeners. She is unusually well
equipped in other branches of music,
such as harmony and counterpoint,
and from the time she was five years
old she has grown tip in a musical
atmosphere.

Mrs. Jensen will play a solo at
the organ recital this afternoon
given by Mrs. E. R. Zabriskie at the
First Presbyterian church.

ASIdnLike

lege, but is now detailed to work in
the judge advocate general's office
in Washington.

Frank C. Hanighen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Hanighen, was recent-
ly elected captain of the Harvard
university tennis team.

This is an unusual honor, for the
captaincies of the athletic teams are
usually given to only senior stu-
dents and Mr. Hanighen is in his
sophomore year, but was an active
member of the. Harvard freshmen
team last year. Members of the
team are now being chosen and later
there will be competitive games
with the other eastern universities.

Morton and Thompson Wakcley,
now at Cornell, will spend the mid-

term holidays during the last week
of March in Omaha with their fath-

er, Mr. L. W. Wakcley.

Mr. Charles Black has returned
from a month's trip to New York
and Florida, where he spent some
time with Mrs. Black, who is at
Miami, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Cloyer left
Saturday to spend three months
with their daughter, Bernice, in
southern California.

Mrs. G. W. Carpenter has re-

turned from California, where she

spent the winter.

Mrs. Cuthbert Vincent, worthy
matron of Liberty chapter, E. O. S.,
will be honor guest at a luncheon
given by Electa chapter at the Lin-

coln hotel. Saturday. Mrs. Vincent
was the guest of Prof, and Mrs.

George Chapburn while in Lincoln.

A train of 200 wounded men
passed through Omaha Friday and
the Red Cross escorts, including
Mrs. E. P. Boyer, Mrs. Charles T.
Platte, Mrs. A. F. Leermakers, and
Mrs. C. L. Blissard, accompanied the
men to Columbus, returning at

'p. m.

Mrs. J. P. Lord has returned from
Chicago where she was the guest
of her daughter, Mrs. Roger
Vaughn, and Dr. Vaughn.

Mrs. Charles Offutt and Miss Vir-

ginia Offutt, with Mrs. Warren Rog
ers and Miss Mildred Rogers, are
now in Panama with Mr. Casper
Offutt, united States consul.

First Lt, Arthur Wakely, accom
panied by a detail of two enlisted
men, is now making an extensive
automobile journey from Tours,
France, through the three American
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Really Easy

lrSSfr' J
riage changed all that, and now the
main interest is little Mildred, who
watches her mother in wide-eye- d

wonder as she plays her violin. Mrs.
Jensen thinks that the career of be-

ing the mother .of Mildred is the
only thing more important than hav-
ing a career of music, but being the
mother of Mildred is all the more
reason for keeping the music up.
Mrs. Jensen is a violinist of excel-
lent attainments, having not only a
greater measure of technical skill

n

Another musical mother, who
keeps up her music as well as her
domestic career, is Mable Wood-wort- h

Jensen of Council Bluffs. Be-
fore her marriage to Mr. Peter Jen-
sen of Council Bluffs, Mrs. Jensen
devoted herself exclusively to her
music. She was a member of the
faculty of the large American Con-

servatory of. Music in Chicago, and
her life was one round of teaching,
playing and concerts, with but little
time for outside interests. Mar

0,.rL

He flies one over and then goes back
by train and packet boat to get an-

other, a very interesting excursion.

Mrs. C. C. Allison and Miss Grace
Allison, who have been in California
and are now at the St. Francis ho-

tel, San Francisco, are expected
home next Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boyd left
Wednesday for Jasksonville, Fla.,
where, with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
English, they will enjoy motor
trips to different southern points.

Mrs. Fred A. Nash and Mrs. J.
M. Daugherty will leave Tuesday

RECIPE TO DARKEN

GRAYJAIR
A Cincinnati Barber Tells How to

Make a Remerly for Gray Hair.

Mr. Frank Harbaueh of Cincin
nati, 0.. who has been a barber for
more than 40 years, recently made
the following statement:

"Anyone can prepare a simple
mixture at home, at very little cost,
that will darken gray hair, and
make it soft and glossy. To a half
pint of water add 1 ounce bay rum,
a small box of Barbo Compound
and ounce glycerine. These in-

gredients can be bought at any
drug store at very little cost. Ap-

ply to the hair twice a week until
the desired shade is obtained. This
will make a gray-haire-d person look
20 years younger. This is not a
dye, it does not color the most deli-
cate scalp, is not sticky or greasy
and does not rub off."; Adv.

"I have been
Using Your Sulpherb Tablets More

or Less for Many Years and Have
Recommended Them to Many,

Because I Think They
Should Be in Every

Home."

Thus writes Mr. Wm. Cameron,
1021 Ells Place, Denver, Colo., and
we publish this brief statement to
prove the never-endin- g value of
Sulpherb Tablets in the treatment
of such ailments as chronic consti-
pation, impaired kidney action, and
consequent impure blood manifest
ed in many ways, such as headaches,
pimples, boils, rash, hives, rheuma-
tism, etc. Neglected constipation
undoubtedly brings on a long train
of more serious ills and the way to
get relief is to use Sulpherb Tab-
lets as a laxative, tonic blood
clearer.

They are made of extracts of
herbs and roots and contain sulphur
and cream of tartar, thus supplying
the essentials for a regular and ef-

fective treatment. Sold by .drug-
gists everywhere at 60c per tube.

Adv.

DON'T HAVE

GRAYHAIR
It's Easy to look Young and

Fascinating by Use of
"La Creole"

) I )

'La Creole has made mi
look 15 years younger " A

0 woman should fcs handiN capped socially by gray or
faded hair. Every woman

owes It to herself to look her
best and avoid the appearance
of coming age. Gray, streak-

ed with gray, or faded hair
makes many a woman look old

before her time, and gray hair
Is so very unnecessary.

LA CREOLE Hair Dressing
Is the most popular Hair Color

Restorer in use among society
Men and Women of America

today. It Is a safe, delightful toilet

preparation which uniformly restores grsy,
streaked with gray, or faded hair to its
youthful beauty and lustre.

LA CREOLE Hair Dressing wlU not

stain the scalp, wash or rub off, or leave

tha hair with that greasy or dyed appear-

ance. You apply it yourself by aimply
eombing or brushing it through the hair
before retiring, and the results will de-

light you surprisingly.
LA CREOLE Is sold by Shermsn tt

MeConnell, end all good drug stores and
toilet seunters everywhere, Price. ,11.00

$5, supporting membership, this
earnest band of workers has
not only held its own with real ac-

complishment, but has spread its in-

fluence into every state of our union,
to 30 important cities, to four of the
largest cities of Canada and now at
last to England, where the same
work is to be taken up in a

spirit. It has met the ridi-
cule with earnest effort, has repaid
faith with deeds and accomplish-
ments, and it has established itself in
the minds of the managers as an in-

fluential group of nation-wid- e ac-

tivity anxious to do everything pos-
sible constructively in support of
better1 plays. It does not claim as yet
to be able to make or mar a play
to dictate arbitrarily as to produc-
tion; but it does hope as its influ-
ence grows in n'ght stands to be able
lo support a league play so strongly
in advance as to bring to many of
the small towns better plays than
they could otherwise get. It aims to
discover for the manager the audi-
ence that will enjoy a given play and
bring the manager, the play and the
special audience together."

. Mrs. Best is recognized as the
moving spirit in the phenomenal
growth of the Drama League of
America.

Dr. S. H. Clark of the University
of Chicago will be presented in a
dramatic reading of Gale sworthy's
"The Silver Box," Thursday, March
27, at the Fontenelle.

Annual meeting of the Omaha
Drama league will be held at the
Fontenelle Wednesday, April 2, at
4 p. m. There will be-- an election
of officers and directors for the en-

suing year. Delegates will also be
elected to attend the annual con-
vention of the, Drama League of
America, which meets in Chicago,
April 23 to 27. Following the busi-

ness meeting. Miss Kate A. Mc- -

Hugh, who has been president of the
league since its organization in May,
1915, will read sketches from Lord
Dunsany's new bopk, "Tales of
War."

Grinnell College Gleo Club.
'The ingenuity of the women of

the First Central Congregational
church is being demonstrated by
the unique benefit entertainments
they are planning. A beautiful new
church is the dream ot this ener-

getic group of women and they have
pledged themselves to raise a large
sum that this dream may come true.

The Grinnell College Glee club
will be presented by the women s

association ot tlie churcn, Marcn to.
This promises to be most enjoy-
able evening of music as the glee
club is famous for it delightful
programs.

lOSiVsE

Adheres well ts delicate
ly perfumed and is not
affected by perspiration.;
, Insures a fresh, clear, velvety
complexion ana pertect protec-
tion from tan. freckles and sun
burn. It cannot clog the pores on
Injure the skin. Three shades:
White, Flesh or Brunette.

At AU Toilet Counter)
CERVAISE GRAHAM

SS W. LUuwia St. Chicago
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HE WAS CALLED I

I A LOAFER' i
1 BUT HE WAS SICK Z

2 Thousands Are) Sick But Get
No Sympathy or Help Be- - -
cause They Art) Not Bedfast. I

4 ;
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A healthy man or woman simply
cannot loaf. When you lack en-

ergy and vitality you don't feel like
working. All the organs of your
body are sluggish. You are not
keen for either pleasure or work.
You eat a plenty perhaps but your
stomach anT digestive organs do
not build up your strength. Dis-

sipation in one form or another
may have caused your trouble.
Nature needs the help that Cado-me- ne

Tablets will afford anyone
suffering with that tired feeling,
with headaches, body pains, rest-
lessness, sleeplessness, despondency,
loss, of energy, etc. Try taking
Cadomene Tablets instead of using
strong stimulants like whiskey or
wine, lhey will give appetite, aid
digestion, enrich your blood,
strengthen your nerves end make
of you a real live, healthy, ener-
getic person. All druggists can
supply Cadomene Tablets in sealed
tubes. Adv.

on all nnf-nf- -f
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that irritate the skin. This is not at at

necessary. A little sulfo solution applied ti
the hairs to be removed makes them dis-

solve away, and they can then be nibbed ofi

completely, leaving the skin just as thougt
it4ad never been afflicted with superfluom. . , . ,. ..: , . . . ," "
irritates, ihe sulfo solution will cost aboui, mii . dr.,

MRS. H. 0. A. Hera ts very 1m
portant discovery. It is a powerful skit
bracer. As the texture of the skin 1

made finer, the tissue "braces up" a
course, and the result is that fiabbiness o
the skin is corrected. The result is tha
wrinkles very quickly leave, and crow's
feet entirely disappear. Tha different

1.1,1. UI ,, mule, in nn, innMnnu Ii

obvious. With the contents of a two
ounce package of eptol, mix one table
spoonful of gleerine in a half pint o
water. You do not need to use any thlni

' " wrinkles and you will sool
see that what I say will come true,

Mrs. P. O. All you have to do Is to
apply a little neroxin on wet cloth and

the blackheads with this. In a few
minutes you will see that the blackheads
will be entirely gone. This Bounds im- -
posible but is nevertheless true. ' You can
prove it in a few minutes. The neroxin
costs about fifty cents at the drug store.

AWFUL Liquids smiled to the armpits
for excessive perspiration are not as ef-
fective as the simple, bland powder, hydro-lize- d

tale which can be obtained at the drug
store for fifty cents. It is soothing, con-
trols the perspiration, and destroys alt
odors completely.

MISS C. D. T. I know you never tried
such a fine and exquisite face powder and
one so free from all chalkiness as the one
I had made up of my own, "Valeska Suratt
Face Powder," sold at drug stores now foi
fifty cents in any tint Just try it

KeDoCTOR

Sf 2g lewis foAef
Ihe questions answered below are gen-

eral in character; the symptoms or dis
eases are given and the answers should
apply to any case of similar nature.

Those wishing further advice, free, maj
address Dr. Lewis Baker, College Build'
ing, College-Kllwoo- d streets, Dayton, O
enclosing stamped enve-
lope for reply. Full name and address
must be given, but only initials or ficti-
tious name will be used in my answers.
The remedies can be obtained at any

drug store. Any druggist can or-
der of wholesaler.

"Secretary" writes: "I have pains In
my spine end frightful headache in back
of bend, fainting spells, twitching and
trembling, nervousness, sleeplessness, loss
of apnetite and strength, and in fact am a
'has been.' when it comes to performing
accustomed work and duties."

Answer: In all such cases the assimila-
tive functions have not kept pace with
waste functions and a powerful harmless
tonic treatment is nee'ed. I find three-grai- n

CadoniiMie Tablets unexcelled and
astonlsh'ntrly beneficial In such cases snd
advise them for you.

v
"Weakness" writes "Have been doc-

toring for kidney trouble and now want
your advice. Frequent desire is followed
by buYnlng pain and am very tender and
sore over region of bladder. Also back-
ache affects me dreadfully. Can hardry
move when I awake in the morning. Weak-
ness, too, is a symptom."

Answer: I think If you will take Falm-wo- rt

Tablets regularly for a few week
your kidneys and bladder will become nor-
mal and such symptoms vanish. This is
ureoualled for such complaints in my esti-
mation. as

"K. K. K." asks: "I am growing more
stout as I get older and welsh 0 pounds
too much now. I am alarmed and want
to reduce. Please advise what to take."

Answer: You need not be alarmed tf
r6u will begin taking Arbnlone Tab-
lets. These tablets reduce usually at the
rate of a pound a day after the first few
days. Any druggist enn svinply them in
sealed tubes with full directions.

"Poor IT " writes: "My health is very
poor on account of g con-

stipation. I have to use Pills or something
all the time. Can you prescribe some-
thing to take that will cure chronic consti-
pation?"

Answer: Constipation la probably the
cause of more illness than any other thing.
Most remedies only sggravat the trouble
and er cure. I always prescribe
grain Sulpherb Tablets (not sulphur tab.
lets), and have found them most reliable
and gradually curative. They act pleasant,
ly and tone ur the bowels and liver wniit
purify ins the blooA

1
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BRANDEIS STORES
Invite your personal visiti -

j

to the formal opening
of

.

A Simple Formula That Works Won

ders on Any Skin. Also a New

Way to Remove Wrink'es
That Rarely Fails.

Br VaJeika Suratt

WHAT I want to giva yon hra Is
that is nearest to every

woman's heart the way to bring the
complexion to a supreme and unblemished
loveliness. After yon have accomplished
the result, you will say to yourself, "I
never thought such a thing possible."
First and most imnortsnt. von should
make this cream yourself. You eannot
get the same richness, the same in- -
gradients if you do not Otherwise I
would not suggest it Now, just get a

--ounce package of tintone lor about
fifty cents from your druggist, and mix
the contents with two tentpoonfuls of
glycerine in a 'pint of water. The cream
will then be ready, and this will make
much more cream than you can get
already prepared in the stores?- - and you
will be assured, moreover, that the re-

sults will be achieved quickly. You will
lose all blemishes and your skin will be
like a lily.

MISS S. P. G. You must hear in mind
that the scalp IS constantly having

which it is almost impossible for soap to
remove. You need something-- to die- -
solve away these accumulations, end if
you will dissolve a teaspoonlui of eggo
in half cup of water and use as a head- -
wash you will find your scalp and hair
will be cleaner than ever before, and
your hair will take on a very marked
sheen of vigor and health. You can get
enough eggoi for twenty-fiv- e cjnts to
last for over a dozen shampoos.see

SHOWERS There are many eases I
know of where the length of the hair was
increased very percet.iblv v:b-- ' a
month, by the use of the formula givea
below. The ingredients given lium are
very readily absorbed by tha hair roots,
and a quick result is obtained. Bald spots
will fill in rspidly and the hair will stop
falling. You mix one ounce of betaquinol,
which you get from the drug store in the
original package for about fifty cents, with
a half pint of water and a half pint of bay
rum. The hair grower is then ready. It is
not oily and can be used every day.

EMBARRASSED Perhaps yon never
heard of being abie to "dissolve" away
superfluous hair, and for that reason you
have used materials and pastes and powders

J ,
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"Elsie M." writes: "I have such short,
stringy, straggling hair and my scalp is
full of dandruff. Please advise what to
do."

Answer: The best advice I can offer is
simple. Get at a d drug store
a 4 os. jar of plain yellow Minyol, direc-
tions accompanying, and use it regularly.
It promotes a healthy, vigorous growth
of hair and abates dandruff, Itching scalp,
lustreless hair and stops falling hair. If
the hair is harsh and straggling it restores
a soft, fluffy appenrance, and brings back
the intense natur. l color.

e
"Hazelle" says: "I would certainly

appreciate something that would incresse
my weight end take away that languid feel-

ing which I am subject to most of the
time. My blood is weak and watery and
my appetite is poor."

Answer: Your condition is very easily
overcome if you will follow the directions
given below. Ask your druggist for

Hypo-Nucla- Tablets and take ac-

cording to tha directions and your weight
should increase. These tablets promote
assimilation, absorption and aid digestion,
transform the complexion and figure. They
should be taken reguiarly for several
months.

e
"D. E. G." writes": "My rheumatism

is getting worse all the time. I am get-
ting so stiff that it makes it very hard
for me to get around."

Answer: Get at ths drug store the
Ingredients named, mix thoroughly and
take a teaspoonful at mealtime and again
at bedtime and yoi should soon be en-

tirely relieved of that disagreeable dis-

ease, rheumatism. Purchase S drams of
iodide of potassium ; oa. of wine of
colchicum: 4 drams of sodium salicylate;
I ox. eomp. fluid Balmwort; 1 os. comp.
essence Cardiol, and 5 ozs. of syrup sarsa-Barill-

This has satisfied thousands.

1 THE TREASURE BOX"

A very new and novel'shop, where an mutual collection

of very artistic and very different objects are displayed,

A place where you may leisurely view and select the

beautiful hand craft of artists from many nations.
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Gorgeously rich Batik art fabrics and iyedye work oj

intricate designs- -r modern art and strikingly Colorful futur-

istic work and hand wrought quaint objects oj most diverse

descriptions, conveying the atmosphere and the personality
of their maker.

Those things so different to enhance the artistic in the

home, and ideas for gifts more personal and individual than

heretofore a part of

"THE TREASURE BOX"

K


